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The second and enlarged edition has reached us of a compact and
bandy little flora of the East Frisian islands, 1 which lie like a barrier
off the coast of Holland and East Friesland. After a brief account
of the flora, suitable keys to the families of angiosperms are followed
by concise description of the species. Weshould be glad to see some
such floras of parts of this country.
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ant opportunity to know his worth. Although more strictly a geol-

ogist, Dr. Newberry's contributions to botany are surprisingly num

ous, especially in the field of paleobotany. His connection with me

of the early and important exploring expeditions enabled him to do

much service to botany in the way of plant collections, no less than

ten living species being named in his honor, in addition to the gcr

referred to. Of the 197 titles included in his bibliography, 39 m
credited to botany.

Dr. Otto Kuntze, having returned from his South America!

ks that the international committee on botanical nomenclature gi»e

him opportunity to demonstrate what he calls "the absurdities of the

Genoa Congress/' There can be no doubt but that any botanist who

has anything to say concerning nomenclature will be gladly heard.

The committee is simply a representative body, and is merely intended

to formulate the opinion of the majority of working botanists.

The well-known naturalist and explorer of Brazil, Central n

ica and Mexico, August B. Ghiesbreght, died on the 7th of
^^jjj

in the eighty second year of his age. In numerous and proMBl

travels throughout all parts of tropical America Ghiesbreght t

brought to light great numbers of new and interesting plant, nd m
collections enrich all of the principal herbaria and gardens ott*

world. A glance at the monumental "Biologia Centrah-Amencw

is sufficient to show the vast extent of his labors, which are comm^

orated by the specific names of many plants and animals ana

cially in the arboreous fig-wort, Ghiesbrezhtia zrandiflora, whicn in-

Gray dedicated to him.

hi

Mr. Henry E. Seaton, Assistant Curator of the Gray Herbarmr

Harvard University, died suddenly April 30th. He was a
«jj

botanist of unusual promise. In the summer of 1891 he

botanical exploration of Mt. Orizaba, and had just completed a
/

of his material for distribution. In connection with Ur.u>

maian collection, and during this past winter, in comi ~l* . :
ost be*

Robinson, determined the last Pringle collection, which :
hasj

^
distributed. Trained thoroughly in modern methods he *» ^
ing to the study of systematic botany the knowledge ot gen ^^
phology which it so much demands, and systematists can 1

lose such carefully prepared young men.
^
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bibliography it seems impossible that one man couiu ^
plished so much. That monumental work, the J roan
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gun by his father in 1824, under whose direction seven volumes were

published. The remaining ten volumes bear the name of Alphonse
De Candolle, and when the dicotyledons had been completed, and
the work as originally planned discontinued, under the same untiring

direction seven volumes entitled Monographic Phanerogamarutn ap-
peared as a continuation in fact if not in form. Of the usefulness of

i greatest production of the De Candolles it is not necessary for

matist to speak. It is not merely useful, it is indispensible.
De mdolle's name will also always be associated with geographical
botany, for his Geographic Botaniquc (1855) is one of the classics of

aaj subject. In 1880 he published his La Phytographie, an exceed-
Tgly u ful book, packed full of life-long experience and informa-

n. It would be useless to attempt to even mention all his work.
He wa^ more than a self-centered writer, for even in his advancing
tare I enormous correspondence kept him in constant and kindly

wnch with the younger generation of botanists, and his frank and
wpnil letters were written without stint. The name of De Candolle
"worthily perpetuated in the son Casimir, and the family record of

rce generations of distinguished botanists is a wonderful one.
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In 1890, Prof. Fr. Elfving, of Helsingfors, gave a comraunicatioi

on physiological action at a distance, showing a remarkable kind of

movements that took place in the sporangium-bearers of Phycomvces,

when exposed to the influence of certain bodies placed in their neigh-

borhood, such as metals of different kinds, etc. Iron attracts the

growing sporangium-bearers very distinctly; less noticeable w

effect of zinc and aluminium; gold, silver, nickel, lead, and coppe

etc., had no effect, but roots of several common plants, Vim, Phau*

/us, Pisum, and others, as well as sealing wax, rosin, and smooth pape

had a very marked effect, attracting the sporangium-bearers more or

less. The filaments mutually repulsed one another. Elfving though

that electricity probably was active here. Prof. Errera, of Brussd*

has now 2 given a new explanation of these remarkable movement*

namely, that they are due to hydrotropism, and his facts are the fol-

lowing: China clay, which is very hygroscopic, attracts energetica

but china exhibits no attraction; agate, which is very hygroscopic

strongly attracts the filaments, while rock-crystal does not exhibit ar

effect, owing to its non-hygroscopic properties. The sporangia*

bearers, being thus a fine reagent on hygroscopic power, were used oy

Errera to test that property on camphor; this substance is, in W

hygroscopic.

—
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The following extract from the annual report of the Pre
J
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Harvard University is of interest to botanists: "On the death ot

Watson, Curator of the Herbarium from 1874 to 1892, Benjamin u*

coin Robinson, Ph. D., was appointed Curator, and in Augu>u

Mr. Henry E. Seaton, who had been instructor in botany and un^
of the Herbarium at the University of Indiana, was appo

ant Curator for the current academic year. It was also po ^
appoint more assistants than ever before. The liberal gi ™^
Herbarium for immediate use, and the good income from

^ ^
Asa Gray's copyrights ($2,817.33 « 1892) permit this increfc

>

penditure at the Herbarium. The result has been a great jncre: w ^
work accomplished, over 20,000 plants having been addea

,

l

r
fort kc

lection during the year. Moreover, it has become possio le ^
Curator to resume work on the Synoptical Flora of

Jt
ortn

"

d *
the great work first interrupted by the death of Dr. Ora>. r^

by the death of Dr. Watson. In the present debates aDouc u

^ ^
nomenclature, it will be the policy of the Herba

/
ium ^ p t m-

servative part: no serious departure will be made "?™ ^ rt
Ifi

ture thus far used in the Herbarium and in the published

Director and Curators."

Koerper1 Ueber physiologische Fernwirkung einger
plates.

* On the cause of physiological action at a distance

373(1892).
3 Jhmori: Weidemann's Annalen, 1887.
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